IGM expands
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Now we will be more focused on new business..."

Longtime golf industry consultant Dennis E. Shirley will head up efforts to expand IGM's business in Texas and Craig Johnson, owner of Golf Course Services, will handle new opportunities in the Southwest.

"Both Shirley and Johnson have lots of contacts in the business," Zakany said. "Once they get us qualified leads, we will get involved. They have the contacts and see the people that we want to get in front of."

IGM has also relocated its western regional operations to Las Vegas from Los Angeles. Brad Rook will head up the new office located at IGM's Silver Stone Golf Club.

"We felt Los Angeles was too far west and that we were missing opportunities in high-profile golf markets like Las Vegas and Phoenix," Zakany explained.

According to Zakany, the changes will help IGM achieve its goal of growing 15 to 20 percent annually.

"This is a time when you either fall back where everyone else is, or you move forward," he said. "We have chosen to grow instead of downsize."

Zakany said additional growth will come from placing new business development offices in the Northeast and Midwest in the coming months.
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**MARKETPLACE**

**BUNKER RAKES**

**DRIVING YOU CRAZY?**

Introducing the **UNDERGROUND RAKE CADDIE**™

The newest, most innovative way to store and retrieve your bunker rakes.

- Clean Design
- Conveniently POOPS UP
- Easy Access
- Long Lasting
- Durability
- Cost Saving

**YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THIS BEFORE**

For additional information, visit our website at www.rakecaddie.com or call us at (801) 944-3794.

**SOIL AND WATER SYSTEMS**

**SOIL AND WATER SYSTEMS**

- Lowers Water pH
- Controls Soil pH
- Improves Soil Drainage
- Controls Algae
- Reduces Sodium in Soil
- Improves Effluent Water For Irrigation use
- Reduces Bicarbonates & Carbonates

**SOIL GENERATORS**

11838 Tammy Way, Grass Valley, CA 95949
(530) 271-0915 aquasoo2.com

**Innovative PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE Solutions**

CONTINENTAL BRIDGE

800-328-2047 Fax: 320-852-7067 www.continentalbridge.com

**IT'S A SURE SHOT!**

Your ad in Golf Course Marketplace will reach

- YOUR prospective buyers
- superintendents, managers
- and owners.

CALL TODAY!

207-846-0600 x 230

**VARIABLE SPEED AUTOMATIC DIESEL PUMPING STATION**

ITS now manufactures a fully automated diesel pump station designed exclusively for golf course irrigation. When three-phase power is unavailable or impractical, the ITS pump becomes an attractive alternative. Available in diesel or natural gas configuration with flows up to 800 gpm.

**IRRIGATION TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC.**

518 Wallace Road, Westminster, PA 15090
724-935-2339 Fax: 724-935-8233

**Quality Rotary Mowers**

For A World That Isn't Flat

Call 317-888-0797 to locate the LASTEC distributor or dealer nearest you.

**ENWOOD STRUCTURES**

MANUFACTURER OF ENGINEERED WOOD PRODUCTS

Morrisville, NC • 800.777.3648

www.enwood.com

**CALENDAR**

**NOVEMBER . . .**

1-3 Wild Bird, Wildlife & Backyard Habitat Expo in West Bend, Wis. Contact: 800-324-3337

12-14 Turf and Grounds Exposition in Syracuse, N.Y. Contact: NYSTA at 800-873-8873


18-21 Carolinas GCSA 36th Annual Conference and Show in Myrtle Beach, S.C. Contact: Carolinas GCSA at 800-476-4272

**DECEMBER . . .**

4-6 49th Rocky Mountain Regional Turfgrass Conference and Trade Show in Denver. Contact: 303-770-0220

9-12 Ohio Turfgrass Foundation Conference and Show in Columbus, Ohio. Contact: OTF at 888-476-4272

10 Regional GCSAA seminar: "Lake & Aquatic Plant Management" in Ames, Iowa. Contact: 319-286-5596

**JANUARY . . .**

20-23 Turfgrass Council of North Carolina's 41st Annual Turfgrass Conference and Show in Charlotte, N.C. Contact: 910-695-1333
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